AN ORDINANCE PERMANENTLY CLOSING AND WITHDRAWING THE NATURE OR THE PURPOSE OF A PORTION OF TRINIDAD STREET AS ROAD LOT IN BARANGAY IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, DISTRICT IV, WHERE THE MULTI-PURPOSE HALL IS SITUATED.

WHEREAS, Trinidad Street in Barangay Immaculate Conception, District IV, Quezon City, has for quite a long time now outlived the very purpose for which it was originally intended;

WHEREAS, to date, said street, a dead-end City road of about fifty (50) meters long, is merely being used as a right-of-way of not too many residents abutting the same;

WHEREAS, the area of the street is large enough to accommodate useful and vital projects and undertakings of said barangay without disturbing the right-of-way of the residents thereof;

WHEREAS, in view of the foregoing, the City Council, pursuant to its authority granted under Section 21 of the 1991 Local Government Code, must now close said street permanently and convert the use thereof into some other useful purpose for the benefit and welfare of the general public;

NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF QUEZON CITY IN SESSION ASSEMBLED:

SECTION 1. A portion of Trinidad Street is hereby permanently closed and the nature or its purpose is hereby withdrawn as road lot in Barangay Immaculate Conception, District IV, where the multi-purpose hall is situated.